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IHE insiglifelcunc e of the
sun, moon and earth, as

compared in Iize with oth-

er heavenly bodies, I enm-

phasized with startllnt
clearnles by the latest in-
vytion of Prof. A. A.
MklheIsom. the eminent

physicist of the University
of Chicago.

The human race, which
of years fondly believed

solar system to be the

[ the physical universe, but
llngly revised that opinion,

he asured that neither the

the flaming suln itself Is
from great stars which

are measuring, and which

to be of prodigious size.

werlnng under Professor
direction, have Just com-

diliaeter of Alpha Orionin.

(I constellation of Orion,
among astronomers, is
aMtsgeuse. Using the
they tound that Alpha

Datalgeuse, is 300,000,000
t •diameter 800 times

se sir, And singe
Sis abet 32,100

1a11 that of the earth,
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adjustable in width and distance apart. E
When the telescope Is focused" on a I
star, instead of the star's image ap- Is
pearing on the mirror there appears to
a series at ~terference bands, ar- p

ralgd at equal distances apart and r
to the two slits. With the slits tJ

l pel s aiuleat, a distance betweemn
them is finally attained at which the 11
fringes dilsppear. A simple formula I
thee gives the angle et the subtended to
stllr, and wheb this angle aad the dis- e
tauee of the st r frog the earth are
known. its diameter can easly be fi- ti
ured. h

Alpha is a star of the first magntr e
Stde, but from Alpha, say the astrono- 3

rees, our earp and 4pr s pmust be t
, ~v!•w e close

•lr I og eob visible ,
e hevens. s

Scientists point out that the new t
B method of measurement must nece•-
Srl .be based upon the splittlbg up
d ght, for the ray of light which we-

d get from a aed star s all we have t
Sdeal with, as in the case of Venus and t
. other planets. In the case of a star
ti the most powerful telescope shows

4 only a polat t light W irthout magni-4•- tuadl to tit te de breadth of this

leuoeuw wee waUmes s undertakes
Sby 'Pfer r Michelson. The accuri ayof the new method is such that It

will measure to a 1-1,000th part of
. a second of are, whch means an accur-
Sacy of AOM000,000,415.

~' I P•efte r' MIdhelao Isne e of the
SMormenst scientists In the *orld.
p. 19tr he was awarded the Nobel

g for phyics and is the omly
sth that hoaor. Whihed

.• ~l hdesu , amtea r-

9 set hmpertames, his qasplal work he
bag the study at light. Accurate

l. Iisim at the uvetloy ot Diht
. esaidered oft such mportance to phy

g. m.aaea was sade by A Dae In MM;
at he tied it at 192,000 mmle a seemd.

at was the irst achievement tob U e

icame to the attetloe et the
weer , determined the velocity of lght

I The a t nrfr term '

eF i!'a ,l's P c~la
lavehted a nmi46 it..s istrteeat,

be which he called the 9nterferometer?
Ir This Instrument is 80 tlmne moreat erful than an absolutely perfect mlrr

Sscope would be. T hretope
Is power lIte bd te length at a
" lg h t  aid the a lddlest distancehe it Pan one-haifa wave leath,

Id, w oe oeahoundsd-thousandth at
San lheb. By utiising the properties

aid of light ia sother manner, the later-
Sferemeter ea reveal a distance eqaual
mi to the ea-ive-millioath ot an lh

SIt is the pritncdple of the Interferee
methid whieb Professor Mcieleo has
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t.' Elnstein theory of relativity. So it -a is quite fitting that the Einstein theory tp- Is to be subjected to a new practical v

rs test by Professor Michelson. The ex. IIr- periment has been undertaken at the t
id request of Dr. Ludwick Silberstein ofis the Eastman research laboratories at I

mo Rechester, N. Y., who tha worked out .We its terms. It is said that Prof. AlbertIa Einstein on his recent visit to the Unl* t

ed ted Sates expressed his belief in the 3

is- eftcacy of the experiment.re Just what it I planned to do to de- I
g- termine whether Elnstein's theory 1

holds or not is explained by Prof. Rob
Sert A. Milliken, colleague of Professor

lo- Michelson In the department of hysles Ibe of the University, of Chicago. I
se Ia4vity Theory. I
at "The spelteory of relativity," I

It Is impossible to detect the motion
- of any body with respect to the ether.

at The statemaent would be anure easier
Sative if put in the fpria that all e-I
t periments up to the prsent have failed
to detect motin. I

t "Now Professor Michelson pointed
" out seine twenty years ago that it the
i- ether is dragged along with the earth

at its surfae it would have to be
,en dragged Ia a diferent amount near the

equator than neari the pole, because
of the fact that the motion of rotation
of the earth is greater at the equator
r- than at the poles. Hence one way of
tematlg whether or not we can detect
e motion of points on the earth's surface
with respect to the ether would be
4o send a light signal i different di-
actione around the earth's pole and

ee whether the two Qsignals canae back
M to the startlng point at the same tl-

aI there were any ralative motion
f tb earth with respect to the ether

they would at do su. But if the
r ether I the neighbolrhood of all pee

tines of the eart ea the sae.motion
- dse earth3tbh j ht bat it, then the

r two sinals would come back at e-
aetly the same tie.

"A little .computatlon hows that
it should bi just as Uatisfaetory to
ead a bram areoad a drelt of knaown
area In the latitude o Chigo ash tin
the latitude of the pale.

"Profesor M•eholon- has therefore
asured Ia Vtr et the lm ase atereet
whdeb there Is mow Io relativity to takeup again this experamest. which has
e acquired aded Interest becausae of the

fact that Dr. Ulbrstelns analysis of
rer the theory of relativity requires that

there be a poeitive measurable effectra when the experiment is performed in
ee this way.
th, "If the predleted mobat of this ef-
t feet is exacetly cheeked experimental-leO y, EIsten's thery of relativity will
te sreeive support. If a the other hand,
lmel as I the preedla experiment, there
b. should be foad to be no observable

s adiaerece la ti thete requrd for the
has light to go t oappealta directis

ei. areound the clrcul•t, or the oberved
dilerence doe not chdeek americalyr withi the computed, then the Eistelin

Sthe ther ill have boa disproved.

he a ns, tfor a ditance of M miles
rrfaum mont Carums wuqtward to he
ts (arbs ais mntuaelms. its great.

b emt sheor height is at Mourt Leonsar

M wa. The ezpleer wne mever iSdt pltes to measure with the theode.
f lie a sheer helsht a t immenase
- perepm emenl 4d10feet but from
mar vienws obaled o ft whleo he
wa dl•abls. Chptata iawlIng has pi
ir hemtatie h statl h thet lereatest

Sperpendular height I. lot le hn
to.1 10, tfet. w almomt '.aetly two

Is specially appied is very extraes
dhiary. Wth what reoeeae two
ladar Lg and a aDb-like truak uppe raiaed frm,. Wt b , .te aDwer

-ons startie the bahler with its ream.

uo- bles L to t -I.at.e-t sad me
Sthat oven ri s ae - am• me ,s-
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Sunday Schoo
Lesson'

(By BE. P. B FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moodg
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(., 1921. Western Newspaper l'nton.)

LESSON FOR JULY 31

SAUL TEACHING AT ANTIOCH.

LESSON TEXT-Acts 11:19-30.
GOI.I)EN TEXT-A wihoie year they

assembled themselves with the church,
and taught much people.-Acts 11:16.

REFERENCE MATEI:IAL - Acts 6:42;

I Tim. 2:5-7; II Tim. 2:'.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Carrying Help to

Jerusalem.
1JUNIOR TOPIC-Saul Helping Others g

in the Christian Life.
ANTEIRMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Entering Upon a New Career.
YOUNG IEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC t:

--A Year's Teaching in Antioch. I

When God was about to launch the 1
missionary enterprise among the Gen-
c tiles, lie arranged for at new religious 1
center. Antioch was admirably ,
adapted for such a center. The upper *
classes were Greeks and used the ,
Greek language. The government t
officials were Itomaus and used the
Latin tongue. WJle the masses were
Syrians. sprinkhle, ammng them were
Jews who had come for commercial

purposes; also travellers from all parts I
of the world were in evidence.
I. A Religious Awakening at Antioch

(vv. 19-21).
1. The occasion (v. 19a). The perse-

cution at Jerusalem scattered the
disciples abroad. This God permitted i
SI order to separate them from the t
home people at Jerusalem. i

2. The preachers (v. 19a). They
were ordinary men and women, not I
officials. but they were filled with the
yearning desire for lost souls and
witnessed of the Lord Jesus In the
power of the Holy Ghoot.

8. What they preached (vv. 19b,
20). They preached the "Word" and t
the "Lord Jesus" All who preach the

i it Word will preach the Lord Jesus;
Pory for He is its center. The real reason
tical why there are not conversions today

ex. Is the failure of ministers to preach
the the Word.

n of 4. To whom they preached (vv. 19, I
s at 2I), (1) Some of these disciples

out who were scattered because of perse-
bet cuation went among the Jews only with
Unli the gospel message. They had not
the yet come to see that the gospel I

purpose was wider than the Jews. (2) 1
Sde Some preached to the Grecians also.
eory These were from Africa and Cyprus
Rob They were further removed from the

iser Jewish center, and therefore were a
rslcs little more liberaL The success of

their preaching was so great that the
news of it reached Jerusalem, the

ity,* mother church.
rally II. Sarnabas Sent to Inspect tie

that Work at Antieoch (vv. 22-24).
ion This was a wise selection.

thr. L The character of Barnabas (v.
lero 24). He was a good man. It is
I -highly Important in sending a man

ailed to follow up a work of the Spirit that

his character be good. He not only must
inted be of an unblemished character, but
Sthis sympathies must be broad. He

frth must be capable of entering into full
a be appreciation of the things about him.

r the Much mischief often results from

suse sending Injudicious men to look after
tln the Lord's work. He was full of therotor Holy Spirit. This an essential

S qualification for pastoral work. Only
etet a pirit-filled man can appreciate the
rface workings of the Spirit of God. He
Sbe was also a man of great faith.

t 2. Work done by Barnabas (v. 28).

a He gladly endorsed the work and
b earnestly ehorted them to steatdfastly

S cotlnue in thie faith, elnlaaglng unto

the Lord. There are many allarements
to tempt young Crisians.l The re-
Sjoeulg of peabas sh ows that he
was a man who could rejoice In the
work et others He did more thanotIon Ipect the wrk; for muny people

a the were added into the Lord. Doubt-
less he prneched.

IliL Uarhabas Brags Saul (we. Ui
SS).

To work grew to ch an eatet

that help was seedesd Brsna had
the gooeed gment to 'sek S fe
thi Important workt. ' Barnabas kew
that the bringlaing et Sul weuld mesa
his takling a secodafy place. It ais

Sthe duty ef Crlstlns leaders to seek
out men who are quallhed for the
Lrd's week sad u bring them trom tieir

that e a obghrIty, wttlig tem to
work in the Lerds vineyard. There

ed sn msay mn i becuity wleic it
quins aBirnabaes to bring. forth.

is e- IV. Tim Diaselpie Called aChris
Uetal (v. Ob).

will Thy ot eled t~Urlttaa i

hand derision, as is so often usserted. It
there was a e qunce of aul ai Bar ea.

bl a tea g thiue fe a eer th4

ny nique relation whblch the Christlan
sue i nst to Christ. Since the bedyL loseldy resembles its head. Christ, they
were alled Curistlatu.

V. The Ch•reb at ae. .Ses i.
mles 1t d a j.equIesmeeyv. N

o the The Holy 8pirit tot 4Agabs
gtet made bows a sreat db tb ~ugh.

ot the weo.id* TMs came ts p•ass In
Sthe days of Cladlas Cesar. Every
man aeeording to his abllit deter.

ens mined to esd relet unto the brethbre
to r which dwelt in Jades. They made up

mes•. foe the poer slnts at Jenrusalem
Sand sent it by the bhands oft Barnabas

Sat anut. Thls act. t u ly peered
SJhe genualaenesM of the work at A-

t StIoek but emphasised the tst tihat
thee is no divslhe betweene Jew and
Getle. ,

k a a r ae lively s sao -l.

o bd y Jesus ChrisL hereferalso) it s eminaind a u srlptu._,
behold. I lay Is leo a chlert

h bellaee gs o lagitual.S )em
a is' .inPin I
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CALOMEL LOSING B
OUT IN SOUTH

Ir. "-dssn, the "Liver Tone" ,
Mac,, Responsible for Change

for the Better. m

Every druggist In town has noticed a
great falling off in the sale of calomel. I
They all give the same reason. lPod- da2
son's Liver Tone is taking its place. In 1

"(';loirlncl Is dangerous and people eel
know it." Dodson's Liver Tone Is per-
nnally gu:aranteed by every druggist

who ,sells it. A large bottle doesn't I
cost very tmach. but if it fails to give ; t
gasy relief ill every 'ase of liver slug- i i
gishness t\nd constipatin'. just ask for 1 Gr,
your moneay back. set,

IoIdson,'s Liver Tone is a pleasant- tilt

tasting, iprely vegetable remedy. harm- 1aup
less to both children and adults. Take Thi
a spolnful at night and wake up feel- mi
lng tine: no biliousness. sick headache. ie,
acid stonawh or constilpatted bowels. r,
It doe"tn't gripe or cause inconvenience e n
all the tnext day like violent 'ilomel. ,.l;
Take a dose of calomel today and to-
morrow you will feel weak, sick and
nauseated. Don't lose a day.

Independence. in;
"'h,'Iat1 is indeeatlence'?" lu
"'F::lainu: ,tlonHlis without caring who iil:

kn ,ws it."

fial

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when you I wT

know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no su
harmful or habit producing drugs. f

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from i
vegetable herbs. wt

It is not a stimulant and is taken ia
teaspoonful doses. Ito

It is not recommended for everything. tri
It is nature's great helper in relieving sIa

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles. ha

A sworn statement of purity is with h)
every bottle of Dr. r•:ner's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a m~sdicine, you should
have the best. cs tasb at all drug stores
is bottles of two izea, medium and large. IJ

However. 4 you wish first to try this th
great prep-ralton send ten cents to Dr.
I Kilmer # Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
msntion this paper.
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Most of the shadows that crose our
path are caused by our standing In our
own !ight.-Dinger.

Natives of Gree•land are a cold and
distant people. sedistant people. sear.

Shame on. Them.
P P$ there are a hew mothps who do not know the virue of Fletcher'

Outsta& Porhasl tbse are .a few who know thatjasre are hnltatia.
the market, and knowing-tis *wda Fletoher . Its ti ALL tmotida d
that we callattentiono the nhsmroa imiWla. ad cnpL b that may
set bet re them.

It is to all botiod uvwwum " o* ID' r I i~ g to'
ofthme "Jut-es, beoa$7b ty si o~ ldm hE been"
in thieupbuoldfntoour " ,n ofm uasb m

hat yet mere are aosse who Mold k ptto v m uv;
s Thits. Emb try the Mme fir-=fit fiir '
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k I
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FOR SUNBURN OR SORENESS
Apply Vacher-Italm; it relieves at
once. If we have no agent where you
live, write to E. W. Vacher, Ilc.. New
Orlehans, La.

Touching Appeal.
The wind hloweth, the f:rmer
wtuweth. the suh.,t.rller owethi and the

l.,rd knoweth that wte are in nleed rE

XSo cieni,, a runnliu', let's have the
mlle s inl, thlis thing of dunnin' gives

s h lhe lhlue,.-Ex|lhange. ut

Baby's little dresses will just simply
dazzle if Red ('ross Ball Blue is used
in the laundry. Try It and see for your-
self. At all good grocers, 5c.

Guessed Near Enough.
I have rathetr a variety of tlot.ers

Siii ly :ue;I le .n: tld xxe1 ti tikin'i them

I otccaiotua:lly give a tf'w spr:ays to

lrace
,  illl neiV ilh •r ." iu"hter,. who

Seut'l. to enjoy il lt' i
lt l

t. aAt .lllt ,
timies I makekt it a loilnt to implres th
upon her the. lli I

ai
il'' tof the llowers.. t

The' othelr tlay I •ale lelr lt.' f 'raget- to
ie-not., telillg her what lthely xwere. ai
lier maother was out O lithe lVawn. al, W.
IrunI1iig llt to her, (:rare s;id:i "Maxti- ab

namI. look-my thlink-of-mes."-Elx- ho
lhi:, nge. al

Took Everything in Sight. N.
A certain dtarkey "extra" apll.itealt ]

on the Hal E. Ittach "lott" tone 1morn- -

ing a picture of wvo,. aind lie insisted Dy
up1o telling his "misery" to that pop-
uilar tiln actor, Harold Lloyd. -

'
4

ot don't lan tell me that thib
furniture mover4 took everything, do he
you?" asked the tillam star after his-
toningr to the tale.

"'Ats' what al do, Mistah Lloyd," "in t
was the answ4r.

"They took everything but thq laide-
walk an' they promised to come back
fo that."-San Framnlsco Chronicle.

Positively Absurd!
An airplane flew over an Irish esy-

lnum, to the consternation of the in.
imates. Next day two of the lunatics

were discussing the machine.
One said: "Do you know, I dreamt

last anight I made one of those con-
trivances and ftilew to Australia isa
sixty minutes."

"That's strange," said the lther. "I
had a similar dream. 1 went to Mel-
bourne il slixty seconds."

"How did you go?"
"Itight tlrough the earth."
"Look here, diy friend, you're not a

lunatic-yoa're a blithering idiot.
that's what you are."

Backbiters.
"Don't you detest people who talk

behind your back?"
"Yes, espelially In a theater."

A Couple of Experts.
iShe--Yo kiss like an expert.
He-Too criticize like a conmots-

seur.

DRESSMAKER '
MADE WELL

Follev-ed a Neighbor's Advice
and Took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Vernon, TeL.--"For three yearw I

suffered untold agony each month with
pain' in my sides. I
found ,,:fy tempo.
rary rel it in doctor'sSmedicimt or anything

e husband saw an al
vertisement of
Lydia E. Pirkhanms
Vegetable Con-
pound. I mentionet
it to a ni,!h:bor anl
she todi me she had
taken it with good
results :r.d advised

me to try it. I was then in bed partet
the time and my doctor said I woj
have to be operated on, Lot we decidge
to try the Vegetable Compound ua I
also used Lydia E. Pinkh•a.s Sanati v
Wash. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my work and•t
housework bes-des.. Y ;u are wel
to use thi tter asp testimnal pas
always g to spak a w ,rd far
medicine."- Mrs. MSTPiay,
N. Commerce St., Vernon, Texas.
1 Dressmakers when overworked
prone to such ailments and should

Iby Mrs. Stephen's experience.
. .

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.,
your health. Your letter will be
read and answered by a woma•z
held in strict confidence.

The no-account vlrtu,~ m:ake
S-endurahb•e.

s .!

GENUINE

SBuLL
DURHAM '[

r bacco makes..


